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The Proposed Elimination of the Exclusion 
of Earned Income Abroad From 
United States Income Taxes 
by N A T H A N MCCLURE 
Partner, Deloitte, Plender, Haskins & Sells, Caracas Office 
Presented before the Association of American Chambers of 
Commerce in Latin America, Washington, D.C.—April 1968 
ALL AMERICANS in foreign business service are aware that our busi-
ness and political position in Latin America is dependent upon many 
things and that not the least of these is tax policy. It seems appropriate, 
therefore, that we of the American Chambers of Commerce in Latin 
America should view with consternation and alarm the type of punitive 
tax legislation against non-resident business sponsored in Congress by 
our Treasury Department. 
The latest example is Senator Gore's bill to eliminate all personal 
income exclusions. I estimate that this wil l load American business in 
Latin America with many millions of increased costs. 
W e recognize and respect the sincerity and dedication of the fine 
citizens in the Congress and the Department who no doubt would believe 
that by this approach they would be serving our country's best interests. 
Our first-hand foreign experience indicates, however, that they are em-
barked on a hazardous course for our country. We believe that they need, 
and probably strongly desire, our viewpoints and supporting evidence. 
The fact that Americans in all foreign countries are not affected 
by the immediate problem raised by Senator Gore's bill does not mean 
that they too will not be affected by future legislation. So they too wil l 
share our concern over the matter and wil l join our ranks to resent a 
basic policy that I believe will harm American business abroad. 
We all know that any increase in taxes on foreign-employed Ameri-
cans is in reality a tax on the businesses that employ them. This basic 
objection to increased taxation is, however, only one of the important 
objections, which we will discuss later. 
The cost to American business of Senator Gore's bill alone I estimate 
to be many millions of dollars. Its value to our national budget is in-
finitesimal; its effect on our business companies could be disastrous. 
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PAST EFFORTS 
In 1962, I represented some of your Chambers in testifying before 
the Senate Finance Committee. M y related intensive study convinced 
me that a presentation of our case in the manner possible to a repre-
sentative such as I was could not be anything but weak and ineffectual, 
because it was based on theory and opinion, excellent from our viewpoint, 
but unsupported by factual meat. One individual had neither the time 
nor the funds to accumulate the information necessary to combat success-
fully the Treasury's case. Its legislative representatives, loaded with 
money and data and time, had, and wil l have, an answer to every theoreti-
cal contention—sometimes not a good answer, but an answer—one that 
could throw up a smoke screen that we can not easily blow away. 
A successful future defense can be sustained only after much 
research, careful presentation, and strong public-relations effort. It is 
obvious that such work in the needed depth would be too big and costly 
a program for any one company or any one American Chamber. No such 
presentation could be achieved without a group effort of all those con-
cerned. 
The difficulties of getting together such a group are history. It took 
four long years of discussions to form A A C C L A , the natural vehicle for 
the group effort. W e hope that it has not taken too long, for we now 
face another crisis, which demands that we again embark on the usual 
panic-aroused crisis defense of letters to congressmen, editorials in papers 
that the home voters do not read, testimony before the Congress, etc. 
We may hope that this crisis defense will be successful, but from sad 
experience we should expect that, at the best, our defenses will be 
destroyed and some increased taxation imposed. If we continue the crisis 
type of defense, we can expect further attack by the Treasury, possibly 
including the changing of the foreign tax credit to a deduction (which 
would affect all foreign business in major amount) ; the elimination of 
all credits and the western hemispheric trade allowance; the gross-up; 
and then, finally, the immediate and total taxation of all profits and income 
abroad. The urgency of wartime demands may well aid and speed those 
steps. Time is running out on us and it is N O W , if ever, that we must 
organize to defend against these Treasury attacks and to carry the attack 
ourselves against the Treasury for its past errors. 
I am sure there will be those who wil l state unequivocally that the 
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system of foreign tax credits can not be changed and that we need not 
concern ourselves with any such fear. I submit that our experience with 
current legislative feeling should indicate that anything respecting our 
foreign policy can, and probably wil l be, changed. Certainly the principle 
of treating state income taxes as deductions is well established. 
The one big point the Treasury makes, and that we must refute, is 
a simple one: "Why should a citizen or company abroad pay less tax than 
he or it would at home?" Just those simple words. They sound like 
something easily contested. B U T , they are not, because the words make 
mighty good sense to every resident citizen and voter who, quite humanly, 
is sure that he pays too much income tax and that someone else should 
pay more. For this reason it wil l be difficult to convince the legislators 
that their constituents would approve of a vote against Senator Gore's 
amendments or any other measure to tax foreign residents. 
CLAIMS AND COUNTERCLAIMS 
Some of us think there are possibilities of success, however, and we 
know we do have the good arguments for our position. Among those 
we have heard are the following: 
• Our non-resident businesses and businessmen and their families 
contribute their skills, education, attitudes, and experience in assisting 
foreign development programs apart from their business activities and 
thereby reduce direct governmental aid. 
• Non-residents do not receive the benefits of United States taxation 
as do residents. 
• Retroactive taxation breaks faith with those who went abroad 
before the rules were changed. 
• Our non-resident businesses wil l find increased difficulties in 
competing with other nationals with lesser taxation, because it is the 
employer who wil l pay the extra cost of the increased income tax. 
• Some of our foreign residents, who are substantial citizens con-
tributing their lives to improving good relations, will be estranged to 
the point where they will change their citizenship. 
• Our foreign residents cannot vote and are excluded from benefits 
such as medicare. 
• A n increase to American employees to cover additional United 
States taxes frequently must be matched with similar increases to local 
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employees, and local employees are 99% of the total payroll force. The 
disastrous effect on the foreign country's salary levels is obvious. Similar 
problems wil l arise in connection with joint ventures between United 
States and local business interests. 
• The change may increase and not decrease the balance-of-payments 
deficit. 
• Actually, resident citizens themselves are not all taxed equally, 
and the principle of incentives and special considerations is well estab-
lished in the United States tax philosophy. 
• Foreign residents are subject to local tax systems that differ in 
basis from those of the United States. When such a system puts more 
reliance on import duties than on income taxes, the foreign resident loses 
a tax credit and receives higher taxable income for cost-of-living adjust-
ment. 
• The amount of taxes that may result from this elimination of the 
exclusion is an insignificant part of total tax receipts. Such amount 
would be quite small compared with the budget of the Peace Corps, and 
the Peace Corps is considered an important factor in the United States 
foreign program. 
These are good arguments to us. To the Treasury and others they 
just produce counterclaims such as the following: 
• Foreign development-aid programs should be a function of govern-
ment, and costs should be allocated by the Congress from tax revenues. 
• Private business has produced more i l l wil l for the United States 
than good will . 
• Private business has done very little really for development of 
foreign economies. 
• Non-resident businesses and business employees abroad receive 
profits and salaries to compensate them for any development they have 
sponsored. The profits of our foreign resident citizens and companies 
are fabulously high. 
• Either other countries do not impose less taxes on their non-
residents than we do or we have other advantages that offset their tax 
advantages. 
• Increases in salaries of our citizens in the employ of foreign-based 
companies are not necessarily expenses of the companies, and even if 
they were, they would have no effect on local payrolls. 
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It is to meet such counterclaims that we need more factual data. 
Among the questions to be asked, I would include the following: 
1. What wil l be the probable effect on Americans abroad of tax 
increases 
(a) from elimination of exclusions; 
(b) from changing foreign tax credits to foreign tax deductions; 
(c) from forcing "gross-ups" on dividends from less-developed 
countries; 
(d) from elimination of western hemisphere trade corporation 
provisions; and 
(e) as to each of items (a) to (d) , the effect in each geographi-
cal area? 
2. What are the competitive tax disadvantages faced by American 
business in each area abroad? Are there compensating advan-
tages that American business has over foreign business? 
3. What have American business and businessmen abroad done, 
apart from government, to stimulate less-developed economies? 
4. What has American business done to improve American good 
wil l abroad? 
5. How does the non-resident citizen compare in actual savable 
salary compared with his counterpart at home? 
6. By what philosophic, legal, economic, and governmental theories 
should foreign-source income be taxed at all? Un t i l brought 
home, it is not spent, consumed, or invested here. Does its 
production abroad harm the United States in any way? Does 
it not benefit us by permitting marginal production with conse-
quent domestic price reduction? Does it not aid our balance of 
trade and eventually our balance of payments? 
It is the obtaining of these data that I urge on you now, before it 
is too late. 
A PROPOSAL 
I suggest that we organize a committee of A A C C L A , representing 
each of our Chambers, to deal with the problem as a team. I would 
suggest that the function of this committee could be threefold: first, to 
be responsible for continual in-depth attention to the matter so that we 
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are the attackers and not just defenders, attacking even now the changes 
already made in 1962; second, to organize a paid study group, to be 
made up of economists, philosophers, teachers, politicians, judges, and 
businessmen of maturity, high position, and accepted reputation, to 
investigate in depth all related matters; and third, to organize a strong 
public-relations and legislative program to disseminate the facts obtained. 
I propose that the committee, or study group, investigate in great 
depth all matters relating to taxation of American citizens and business 
abroad, drawing on all available sources, including testimony previously 
presented to the Senate Finance Committee. It would then prepare a 
treatise setting forth conclusions and the supporting evidence. Possibly 
this work could be assigned to or be under control and guidance of some 
university. (We should have a few tax lawyers and accountants as 
advisors, but only a few, because this is not a matter for the legal-tax 
expert viewpoint.) 
I propose that the public-relations team be composed of competent 
experts from the ranks of such persons from related departments of our 
member companies. Under our committee's control, they would devise 
and carry out the publicity needed to present the position formulated by 
the study group and to sell it to our legislators and citizens. 
It is obvious that all this wil l be very expensive and time-consuming. 
It wil l not be of immediate benefit. It will have to supplement the "crisis" 
defense, which is now urgent. I doubt that we wil l see any tangible 
results for at least a year. 
To pay the high cost of this program our committee will have to 
get financial backing, possibly from one of the organizations interested 
in Latin America, possibly from some of the interested companies. (We 
would hope that contributions to the study program would be tax-de-
ductible.) To reduce the cost, both the study and the public-relations 
groups could include representatives of some of the larger corporations, 
who may allocate to the work their own capable departments engaged in 
similar activities. 
SUMMARY 
Now, I am sure that you will hear comments to the effect that such 
an expensive program is not needed and that what is really effective is 
smoke-filled-room political discussions with powerful people. Do not be 
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misled by such pseudo-sophisticated pragmatism. Today we have a 
different type of man in our Congress government. He needs ammunition 
and incentive to counter politically popular legislation; without convincing 
facts he cannot be persuaded to use political strategy against the Treasury. 
Is an expenditure to achieve all this worth while? I calculate that, 
in Latin America alone, the additional cost to American business resulting 
from the elimination of the exclusion, if all countries were in the same 
position as Venezuela, would amount to about $16 million every year, 
to say nothing of the side effects. Certainly such a high cost is worthy 
of a reasonable expenditure for an effective campaign. 
In summary, I submit: that we ought to give the Congress the benefit 
of our testimony; that our past efforts have been ineffectual; that only 
great co-operative effort can assemble and present factual testimony; 
and that we ought to organize now to obtain i t ! 
